
Chhattisgarh Board Of Secondary Education, Raipur
Academic Session 2021-22 Month December

Assignment - 05
Class - X

Subject - English
Total marks - 20

Instruction:- Attempt all the questions as per given instructions.

Q. 1
	

Answer the following questions. 	 3x 2= 6 Marks
Who asked Ibn Battuta to be the Caravan Judge?
What made Ibn Battuta happy after talking to the holy man?

Q. 2	 From the poem Sumba's adventure find the word for the following.
1 x 4= 4 Marks

Ugly Short Creature found generally in folk tales 	
Deep red sky 	
An imaginary large reptile having a long tail, sharp claws and
often having wings 	
To walk in a slow relaxed manner, especially for pleasure 	

Q . 3	 You are Gopal, living at G-15, Gandhi marg, Durg. Your father is
worried about your hostel life, studies and health. Write a letter
informing him about your hostel life. 	 1 x 4= 4 Marks

Q. 4	 Do as directed.	
2- x 4= 2 Marks

I gave her good advice. (Change into Passive Voice)
Who teaches you English? (Change into Passive Voice)
He said to me, "Please give me your pen." (Change into

Indirect Speech)
The doctor said to him, "Do not move from your bed."

(Change into Indirect Speech)
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Q . 5	 Read the poem carefully and answer the questions.
1 x 4= 4 Marks

Away, away in the North land,
Where the hours of the day are few,
And the nights are so long in winter
That they cannot sleep them through
Where they harness the swift reindeer
To the sledges, when it snows,
And the children look like bears cubs
In their funny, furry clothes.

Which place is the poet talking about?
How are the days there during winter days?
What makes children look like like bears?
Find the word in the poem which means 'not many.'
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